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Georgia Southern University
Men’s Basketball Announces Non-Conference Schedule
The Eagles play 15 home games in Hanner Fieldhouse this season.
Marc Gignac
Men's Basketball
Posted: 9/5/2018 6:47:00 PM
STATESBORO – Home contests against Bradley, George Mason and ETSU, a renewed series against in-state rival Mercer, a tournament in the Bahamas and a trip to
Arizona highlight the Georgia Southern men's basketball non-conference schedule, announced today by coach Mark Byington.
The Eagles will play three teams who were in the top-100 in the NCAA RPI last season and seven that were inside the top 165. Arizona, Bradley, ETSU and Radford all
posted 20-plus wins, and defending Big Sky Champion Montana, which went 26-8, is in the field for the Islands of the Bahamas Showcase in November.
"Our non-conference schedule will be an extremely challenging gauntlet, and we will play three high-level teams in Hanner in George Mason, Bradley and ETSU," said
Byington. "George Mason will be picked top-5 in the Atlantic 10, Bradley will be picked first or second in the Missouri Valley and ETSU won 25 games last year and was
a top-100 team."
The Eagles play 15 total home games, including an exhibition contest against Charleston Southern Oct. 30. GS opens the campaign with two games at home, highlighted
by a match-up against George Mason Nov. 13.
The Eagles play three games in the Islands of the Bahamas Showcase, starting with Florida Atlantic Nov. 16. GS comes home to host ETSU, which went 25-9 last season,
Nov. 27, before traveling to Arizona for the first meeting between the schools Nov. 29.
The Eagles renew their series against in-state rival Mercer in Macon Dec. 8. It will be the 115th meeting between the schools, and GS has played Mercer more times than
any other opponent. GS travels to UCF, which went 19-13 last year, Dec. 11. 
Two games, including a contest against Bradley Dec. 18, finish out the non-conference home slate. The Braves posted a 20-13 record last season and lost to Loyola
Chicago in the Missouri Valley Tournament semifinals. 
The Eagles travel to 2018 NCAA Tourney participant Radford, which finished 23-13 last year, Dec. 21, and play at Dayton Dec. 29, before opening their Sun Belt
schedule at Texas State Jan. 3.
"Our road games will test us greatly, starting at Arizona, which is a perennial powerhouse," said Byington. "We are excited to start the Mercer series again, and they have
a terrific program which has averaged 21 wins a season over the last seven years. Our other challenges are facing Central Florida, which will be a top-25 team this year,
going to Radford, which has their entire roster back from a team that won the Big South last season, and then we will play in one of the best basketball atmospheres in the
country at Dayton, which has won 71 of its last 83 home games."
  
In Sun Belt action, Georgia Southern will play Georgia State, Louisiana, ULM, South Alabama, Texas State, Troy and UTA twice - both at home and on the road. The
Eagles play host to Arkansas State and Little Rock and travel to Appalachian State and Coastal Carolina. The Eagles open the conference slate on the road for the second
straight season and finish with five of seven, including the last three contests, in the friendly confines of Hanner Fieldhouse.
  
Georgia Southern reached 20 wins for the second time in four years in 2017-18, posting a 21-12 mark, and joined Louisiana and UTA as the only three Sun Belt schools to
reach double-digit conference wins in each of the last four seasons. The Eagles return three starters, including three-time first-team All-Sun Belt selection Tookie Brown,
and five lettermen to the 2018-19 team.
  
Season ticket renewals and pre-orders are on sale and start at just $100. The deadline for season ticket holders to renew their 2018-19 season tickets is Sept. 15, and
renewals must be confirmed and paid in full by the deadline or they will be released to the general public.
  
Georgia Southern annually offers one of the best values in the Sun Belt for men's basketball season tickets and this year is no different. Season tickets in the lower
reserved sections (F-J) are $175 and sell out quickly while season tickets in the upper reserved sections (7-12) are $140. General admission season tickets are $100 and
courtside seats are $450 each (minimum $1,200 Eagle Fund donation required to purchase courtside seats).
  
Fans who purchase a men's season tickets will have a women's season ticket included for no additional charge.
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